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| sukofroo^îor Ihe iwnduciing of Dress and
I Mantle making în all their varied branches. 1 
1» have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
if secured the services of Miss May Campbell, la'te
II of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department 

Miss Campbell has had ovefW^Hrs ex
perience in the making to order of Dadies 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the - 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
from her many and excellent testimpnials, we 
feel confident her patrons will in every respect • 
be satisfactorily dealt with.

Miss CampbelBwill be in her rooms each 
. during business hours, when she will be 

■ pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive

——---------- — »

ASSET» (Sept. 86. MM)
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Delta end Lyn. A Ml attendance of Thureday.May 19, et 10 a.m., 
local number* is requested. *" of «-boot 66 lose
y, Mr. Herbert W. Blanchard, son of The chsir w‘«s ahlyfillod by*tho pra 
Amoe Blanchard, of this village, aident, Mr. W. K. T. Smellie, head
sr.rs^. ....
noticed in these columns a couple of minute* ot the laet meeting were certain «mount of impertinenoe, but 
weeks ego, wee married on Wednes- »ct and confirmed. he thought that_with ninety-nine per
day last to Edith F., daughter of The following committes were then cent, of such girls the Ihult could be 
Tboe. Lagged Eaq., of Clear Inkf, near overcome by kindly aiding them to
New boro. The young eonple leave Audit.—Mr. Linklater and Misa see their real condition, 
in about two weeks for their home in Hiaoocks. Mr. Eaton said that script should
Helena,- Montana, where Mr. -Blanch- Reporting.—Messrs. Foster and ho taught from the first. He said,
ard has a lucrative position on one of (jondell. - «1», that stress should be laid upon
the railroads of that state. Question Drawer.—Messrs. Link- the tesching of'the belt containing

, , w r n;i«« Interr’Smellie, Witlieril, Eaton and the British posseesions, and outlined
sfThe many friends of W. J. Gil», tbe MiMCg Keleey snd Alford. his plan of leading Canadian His,
Uo is a graduate in Arts at McGill a paper <m “Fanlts in Reading’’ tolT. { ’ ***
College, Montreal, has takeii wag ,]ien reed by. Miss Kelsey. It The auditors1 report showed a bal-
deme of Doctor rf Dental Borgery contained many excellent and Valu- àneeon hand of IMS, which amount 
the University of Pennsylvania, an aye points relative to overcoming is to be expended in the purchase of 
•J the reoenhemmmatiomi of the in tone, unneceseary pausing, books.
Deptal Bimrd of Exammers,,hj™ rapidity, lack of eipressioo, of die- On resolution, it was decided that 

unZm. I*™ UÎ*TÎÎ“Î^’ **? P*®8®1*. h“',tinctneas of fluency, of emphasis, and tlm present library committee should 
"."'.Z'"-"-' « g „ *• Z ““dm admittedto tbepraotioe ot his 0j confidence, which tlitough some continue in office and make selection

j3 •’• *5 " pwfcmiod. The Witnoea aaya, Uiat beredilary taint or unseen agency are of the aforesaid hooka. The following
jïj " J» “ he has many friends in Mmrtroti a^ w alarmingly prevalent in both officer» and committees were elected:
iS S3 “ G?»** Pr“‘*oe j* 10 primary and advanced classes in our President, Mr. Eaton ; vice president, m

............ * « “ S3 " bim. We extend eosigratolations. public schools. In conclusion, Miss Miss Bradtmry ; secretary, Mr. Cook ;
!8 " A)„ Friday evening, 20th fast. Iff. Kelsey pointed oot that good reading sommtttee of management. Misses
sis " XV M Stevens was using his lawn- must he characterized by dearness, Legge and Moxlsy, Messrs. Linklater, 

mower when it encountered an pb- firmness, disaffeotedness, exactness in Oondell and Sexton.
«traction and the bundle struck him enonciation, good judgment, and After considerable discussion, it 
in the abdomen He felt bnt little taste. The point as to whether the was decided to hold the next meeting 
ineonveniencefrom the injury and for pupil should or should not panse at of the association in Newborn, 
two or three days continued his bnsi- the end of every line of poetry was On motion of Mr. Johnston, I. P. 
ness when the pain increasing, he discussed at length by Messrs. John- 8., it was resolved that the orchestra 
consulted a’physician and learned that stop, Linklater, Babb, 'Oondell, of the previous evening be recom 

' he had received an internal rapture. S*tpn and Smellie. It was finally pensed for their services by receiving 
He has "«s» been confined to his bed agreed that a slight pause should the sum of fire dollars. He also ex- 
and has suffered considerable pain, oocnr, bnt Mr. Smellie, who closed plained the method by which teachers 
but he is now able to sit up and is the discussion, stated that the only may procure books from the library, 
assured that no permanent injury method of obtaining it correctly is to Mr. Beatty, being present, then 
will result insist emphatically upon having no received the thanks of the association

n , panse whatever. for so ably filling tile chair on the
Hon. Oliver Mowat, on yueen s In the afternoon a paper on “Ele- previous evening.

Birthday, received the order of raenliirv Arithmetic" woe read by Mr. Linklater then introduced the 
Knight Commander of St. George Mr Eaton, of Delta. The excellence subject of • Composition." He al
and St. Michael, «rod is ®°w JiL,r of his paper and the earnestness die- taohed more prominence to expression 
Oliver Mowat, K. C. M. G. 4 ”e played m the delivery of his remarks on the part of tile child than to re
name title was conferred on Hun.- J. wcre indicative of hie unbounded love ception, and said that composition 
j. 0. Abbott, Premier of the for ij,e teaching profession. He should be taught on account‘of its 
minion. The title carries With it dffelt at length on the necessity of practical utility. He favored the 
veiy little honor in this Canada of je,ei0p;P«, tge child's mind by proe- change in the departmental regola- 
oers, and wo would have preferred e„mple<| and claimed that tion inasmoeh as it coltivatei sus-
•hat “little" Oliver shonld have re- Arithmetio should be made progrès- tained expression. The variety of 
mained content with the title of an B;v0t siting tbe elementary rules as a points mentioned showed that he hid 
honest roan, which is given him gen- bui„ He also aimed at leaking given mueh attention to the subject, 
erally thronghoot the province. The sri(limeliC] to mme 0It*nt, a enbjee, There was no mingling of tbe eon- 
Globee half apologetio notice of bis 0f Literature, and gave, as many of dieting elements of high and of 
acceptance of the doubtful distinction thg thought, a eomewhut pnblie school methods, and the en-
18 amusing. „ “ mixed method of leading to a correct thueiasm evicted by tbe teachers

The Queen’s Birthday at Charleston, interpretation of the terms compound showed that they were earnest in dec 
f The 24th was right loyally cele- and mixed. Mr. Eaton opposed, to a their desire to excel. 
bra ted in Athens, n general Assertion certain extent, the practice of giving The extreme kindness manifested 
of all business’ houses taking place, homework to primary classes, claiming by Inspector Johnston towards bis 
As usual, the great majority of that questions involving addition, teachers is something that cannot be 
pleasure-seekers visited Charleston subtraction, eta., should be worked at passed over lightly, and the high 
Lake and spent a most delightful day. school under the eye of the teacher, esteem in which they hold him 
Copt. Phillips' staunch little eraft, that he might know their exact shows that their appreciation of nocb 
the Idle While, plied to and tro on method of working them. He at- a worthy gentleman i* not lacking, 
the lake carrying passengers from tached great importance, however, to The superior qualifications of the 
point to point, and its whistle made mental arithmetic, and favored the Inspector, together-wilh his effectual, 
pleasant echoes in the wooded head- the teaching of short division. practical work, hod no w»B tan ring
landa of the big waters and reached A discussion ensued on the varions on the success of the meeting. H
even the bluff rocks and dark ravines points, in which an active part was the foregoing Wglhhfad with 
of Donaldson's bay. A fine sailing taken by Messrs. Johnston, Linklater, charms of the lady tsashert, 1 
breeze prevailed all day, putting Cook, Crawford, Kabb, and Witheril. bated to making the meeting 
white caps on the dark rolling waves Tbe blackboard was monopolised, in meat successful ever held * 
and sending tbe sailing, boats along at tarn, by Messrs. Eaton and Babb, united counties of Leeds and Qren- 
a racing pace. Not many salmon Whether primary pupils should or ville.

caught but those who were eon- shonld not be given homework 
tent with the more humble bullpont the point dieonssed at the greatest 
met with ' great success at Baile’s length, and the general opinion was 
Creek. Numerous parties had been that homework should be given, 
mode op and all the boats for hire Miss Bradbury next read a paper oh 
were engaged before noon. Af “The Decoration of School BaiHiAg 
Athens party met with a mishap that Hid Grounds." She pointed ont 
marred somewhat the festivities of the clearly the necessity of such deeor- 
day. When their four boats were ation, elating that the character of 
launched the provision baskets were the children was influenced, by decor- 
all deposited iirone craft and a start ation and that the ippoaran 
made for Donaldson’s bay, where school yard and building in any 
dinner was to be. served. Unfortun- section was significant of the charao- 
ately, the captain of the commissariat ter of the people. The teacher’s desk, 
craft was not acquainted with the she claimed, should not be without a 
route to the boy, and, getting separ- standard dictionary any more than a 
ated from the other boats, wandered pulpit should be without a Bible, 
around among the islands until 6 p.m. Her idea is, that if the school hoose is 
when the rest of the party returning, one of the meanest buildings in the 
hungry and weak, from tho place of neighborhood, the pupils will think it 
rendesvous discovered him rowing one of the meanest tilings in the world 
against a head wind on tbe west to attend school. Ideas wera set 
shore of Webster’s buy. Of course, forth as to the best means of oreating 
there was great rejoicing, and when a desire for decoration. The spirit of 
the whole party were reunited on selfishnesi that exists in the majority 
Arnold'» trim little into their nlnln- of aeotioos was also shown by tbe 
tion8 of the day were changed into statement that hundred» of dollars 
pmans of triumph. The fourteen are expended in beautifying parlors, 
hangry banters speedily emptied the where the children spend ench a 
bankets and the face of nature once short period of their time, while not 

The hotel one cent is expended in beautifying 
the old school house where they have 
to sit six hours of each day.

The paper was undeserving of any 
adverse criticism and wtt very highly 
commended by Inspector Johnston, 
who slated that in poiot of excellence 
it surpassed any paper he had ever 
heard read at a teachers' association.
On motion of Mr. Johnston, and with 
Miss Bradley's acquiescence, it was 
decided to send her paper to the 
Educational Journals for publication.

On Thursday night an entertain
ment was given in the hall, which was 
largely attended by the citizens of the 
village »s well as by the teachers.
The chair was occupied by Walter 
Beatty, P. L. 8., ex-warden of the 
oenntiea' council, who expressed in s 
tew well-chosen words tbe sincere 
pleasure it gave him to preside over 
such a learned assembly. Excellent 
addresses were delivered by Mr.
Johnston, I. P. 8-, and by Messrs.
Linklater, and Eaton. A humorous 
reading was also rendered by Mr.
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FARMERS' N0TES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES. ■ i/

R. WALKER

ATHENS GROCERY
... ' ' ' ■ m

not to
Lyn, May », 1868

JNO. PRINGLE -
Lillian M. Ph 

graduate of the
to

at Oratory, will (D. V.) lecture in this 
village on Jnno 10th. Further par
ticulars next week.

orders. TIME-TRBIE D. W.
Respectfully,

H. H. ARNOLD.
General Merchant

■a

Central block.
AUW April 4th. Uei

MOTT & ROBESON
■j looming last death ra
ter of the old landmarka 

from .riSghgst os in the person of 
Mrs. Mayhew, aged 86 years. Mrs. 
Mayhew’s maiden name was Anna 
Gale and she was twice married, her 
first husband being the late Samuel 
Levingston, of Hard Island, by whom 
she had a large family. George Lev- 
ingetou and a sister, Mrs. 8. H. 
Platt, reside at Ansonia, Connecticut ;

vingston, at Ganan- 
oque ; and Mary, who resided With 
her mother here. One son died several 
years ago, leaving a daughter to the' 
care of to mother and sister. An
other daughter, Mrs. Waldie, of 
Kingston, died about a year ago, 
Ephraim Mayhew, her last husband, 
died about six years ago. The de
ceased lady came to this vicinity when 
it was little better than a howling 
wilderness and has lived near this 
place long enough to see the little 
four corners with three or four houses 
grow into a thriving town of over 
1,000 inhabitants. She was a very 
exemplary woman in all her ways 
and commanded the esteem and re
spect of all who knew her. Con
siderable regret was felt that the Bev. 
L. A. Betts, who years ago had 
promised, if possible, to preach her 
funeral sermon, was unable to be 
present, owing to absence from home ; 
but his place was ably filled by the 

eased lady's old neighbor, John 
Howe, a local preacher from Hard 
Island.

Itjis generally conceded thatwe are
Thomson for this is simply 
bey the best goods in the market for 
cash-- end sell them at a price that 
pleases oor customers.

that we
IS :ta .

96*::::::::D. W. JkOWNEY IP*3 ••

narFlag stations are marked time—x.AIN SHOE HOUSETHE ONE PRICE T
/Just now we have a special line of 

TEA that we invite your attentionto, 
selling at 26, 35 and 40e. per 
25c. tea i« extra value, fry it.

Our stock of general groceries was 
never so full and complete as noV, 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn onr 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

THE REPORTER
Mrs. Diantha Le lb. Tbe

Thousands of pairs of Boots and zShoi;s in every 
ceivable Style and in every known kindebf Leather.
1 The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to^ssortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so Sally, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the seaSfiîl’s business, which promises to be greater with hs 
than evef heforè.

D. W. DCrWTSTEY
FLINT’» HBW IjLQCK

con- ATHENS, MAY 31, 1892.
XâTBnBlneâÿ notices In Ideal columns 10 cents 

per lino each insertion. Æ

LOCAL SUMMARY.
m

ATHENS AN» NBI6HB0MN6 LOOALI- 
TIB3 BBIBFLT WHITEN UP. 'J

’llMOTT A ROBESON
I.......... N. B.—We continoe to deal in grain 

and farm produce. a
■■mirai Blent Hewn.

BROCKVILLE.
Don't forget Bortch'e U. T. O. 

show, Jane 1st.
A. James has e few first-clasa 

buggies for sale cheap.
The Montreal conference of the 

Methodist churchtis now in session at 
Pembroke.

Highest prices paid for hotter, 
eggs and farmers pioduce, at J. 8. 
Yates.

All goods at cost this month at 
China Hall, Brockville.—T.W. Dennis

Don’t fail to see the grand street 
parade by Burtch's Electric Band on 
Wednesday, June let.

Screen doors and windows made to 
order at low prices—Athens Planing 
Mill and Saab Door Factory.

A. Parish & Son are elenrinc out 
crockery, glassware, boots and shoes, 
and hardware at less than cost prices.

The meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
I. O. 0. F. will he held at Windier 
on Wednesday, Aug. 10th.

Carriages boilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Florence Ocltemtan, the greatest 
Topsy on tho American stage, is 
with Bartch’s show—Athens, Wed
nesday, June 1st.
"f Mr. Jno. Mansfield, who takes tho 
character of Unole Tom in Bnrtch's 
show, has played the part for thirty- 
three consecutive seasons.

Dr. Chamberlain, inspector of 
prisons and asylums, Dr. iPerry 
Chamberlain, of Morrisburg. snd Mr. 
Jas. Judd, of Mortoo, spent Sunday in 
Athens.
*. Under tho superintendence of In
spector Hicks, 210,000 salmon fry 
from the Ottawa hatchery were de
posited in the Charleston Lake on 
Friday last.

Mrs. N. Latham, of Sherwood 
representing the 
of Belleville, will 

be in Athens this week and will in- 
k trod ace to tbe ladies of the village

something new and fine in collets. 
As she takes the measure for all 
orders she is able to give • perfect

" " A strong argument in favor of 
buying eggs by weight was presented 

B to onr view yesterday. The argn- 
consisted Iff four eues from 

Pine hill, two exceptionally 
two small, one about the sise of a 
pigeon's egg. Those Lansdowne 
birds are apparently not “onto" tho 
new buying regulations.

The demand for tho “Myrtle Navy’’ 
tobacco is still on the increase, and 
■ foul every quarter the firm who 
make it are receiving unsolicited tee

ny of its growth in p 
A gentleman from one of the mining 
islands of Lake Huron writes, “Your 
•Myrtle Navy' is an invaluable «olane 
to the lonlioesa of the minerto -life. 
I don't know how oor men ooold get 
along without it. If their stock ran 
ont they would risk swimming to the 
mrinlaod to repleniah it, heedless of 
danger, and I believe they would 
cross the too in winter on the 
errand if it were not more than an 
inch thick. No other tobacco will 
satisfy them t

Mr. and Mr». H. H Arnold had a 
very unpleasant experience on Mon
day evening while returning from 
Smith's Falls. They were only a 
short distance from Franlrville when 
they heard a great racket behind 
them and soon made out the cause to 
be a horse attached to a light demo
crat wagon in which wan seated a 

The woman had lost con
trol of the hor^e which was running 
and kicking viciously. Mr. Arnold 
drew aside to lej tb,e runaway pass, 
bnt when nearly np to him it took a 
short turn and pitched in fall tilt. 
The concussion overturned Mr. Ar
nold's buggy snd his horse climbed 
the adjacent fence. He managed, 
however; to retain possession of the 
lines and soon quieted his horse. 
Mr. Arnold eecaped without injury, 
put Mrs. Arnold was not w fortunate 
as she received several bruises and her 
knee was injured. The driver of the 
runaway proved to be Mrs. Joe. Goad 
and though she was thrown from the 
rig at the time the pitch-in occurred, 
ehe was not injured. Mr, Arnold 
found it necessary to procure another 
buggy before continuing bis journey.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE
” * and there are no Oil» known to day that gives the universal 

................... satisfaction of

MeColls’s Lardine Machine Oi
ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES

once and you will use no other. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for 
• li it. Manufactured by Boy Wanted

To learn hamtw-making. one with some ex- 
pyao. preferred,

Organ For Sale.
McCQLL BROS. & GO. TORONTO
" Oor Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Engineer's best friend. Try it. It 
wears longer and is cheape,- than tallow. Reware of imitations.

ATK8KS CABRIAQE WORKS
— -V- ----- -

as»»*S3
W. G.Di èse

mii
the

HATS!PAINTING
Tho subeorlbor |e prepared to take orders for 
1 kinds of inside and outside painting, grain

ing, or finishing all kinds of wood-won. First 
class work and very reasonable prices.

BENSON J. 8)
Athene. April 11th, 1892.

All .members of the Oddfellows’ 
Relief Association can pay their 
annual coll to the secretary of the 
lodge on Wednesday evening, and re
ceive their receipt for same.

Bev. Mr. Grenfell is this week 
attending tbe annual confeVencdf meet
ing of the Methodist church. He hue 
provided for tbe holding of the ùsnal 
services here on Sabbath next.
< Rev. Thos. J. Murdock, of Toronto, 
who sticoeeds Mr. Waring as pastor of 
the Baptist church in Athens, is now 
in charge of the work here, and will 
be ordained in about a month. He 
will be accorded a reception by his 
congregation this week.

Any young ladies wishing to enter 
the Demoreet Medal Contest, to be 
held the 17th of June, will please 
hand their names to Miss Harrison or 
the secretary of tbe union at once. 
We would suggest that contestants 
avoid a repetition of pieces.

Arrangements are being made by 
the high school, for a first class 
cert and dramatic entertainment to be 
given, Friday, June 10th. Miss
Chute, organist of Wall St. Methodist 
eliurch, Brockville, one of the best 

tralto soloists in Eastern Ontario, 
will sing. Some of the best talent of 
the high school will put on a scene 
from Shakespeare’s famous comedy, 
“The Merchant of Venice.” Look
for full 
next wee

On and after the first of July it will 
be illegal in Ontario to sell tobacco, 
cigars or cigarettes to persons under 
18 years of age It would be as well 
for grocers and tobacconists to paste 
this item in their hats. It may save 
them not only cash but a good deal of 
trouble and vexation of spit it. Any 
one under eighteen found using the 
weed after July is liable to all the 
pain and penalties provided by the 
act, which includes fine and imprison
ment as the exigencies of the case de
mand.

were

r Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 
s wedged.

Xiyefi—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and beet paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Top® made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

50WB °f second-growth key

8MITII.
3mThe subscriber is now ready to offer 

to the public a larger stock and a 
'greater variety of fine Carriages than 
Sever before, àh tif thë latest styles.

My Carnages have been before the 
public for dver thirty years and it will 
te unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their iheriti. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in thé front rank, as they have 
Wn in the past,1 and tmjoy the gôod 
•opinion of all who may use them.
‘ Mf Wheels are thé best 4 
grade. Bey no other, as there is 
«mine deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.
Be sure and give me a call before purchasing clcwhcrc. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
:. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May 8,1862. tf

i

Teacher Wanted
For Glen Buell public school for balance of 

this year. We would gay for keeping school 
open during eummef'vacation. Must have 
experience as a teacher.’TBor particulars apply 
to the Secretary of the Board.

C. J. GILROY

nee of the

The lavgest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

Glen Buell, May 31,1862., <2
To Exchange

The subscriber has a new pipe-box lumber 
wagon, finished complete, that he would like 
to exchange for a good sound horse about 4 or ft years old.

W. H. JACOB.
Athens, May 23,1862.

THUMAS MILLS & CO'SAsh.
I *

THE HATTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up. 
Boys 44 " “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

j ». FISHER Warning.
Public notice is hereby given that I will not 

be responsible for any debts contracted by any 
member of my family after this date withoutSprings, Ont., 

Union Corset Co.,
my written order. 

Elisabethtown, May 16th, 1892.
ANDREW PEPPER.con sul

A Farmers, Attention 1
more wore a smile.
’biuea and N. C. Williams’ livery ’bos 
conveyed large n ambers to Dnffield'e 
and Armstrong's hotels, many of 
whom were contest to spend the day 
on the shore of the lake.

are hereby notified that we will not 
pay the same price for Buck Lambs as for Ewe 
and Wether Lambs, as Buck Lambs are not 
worth nearly as much In the market as Ewes 
and Wethers.

Farmers are hereby requested to govern 
themselves accordingly. They will then be in 
a position to sell In either the English or 
American fnarkets.

M. K. Evkhtth and James Donald. Agents 
New.England Dressed Moat and wool Co.

JOHN CAWLEY, Buyer. Athens.

Farmerscon

W. G. T. U. Notes.
«•The only foe England has to fear 

is drink,” said the late Prince Leo
pold. -

particulars and programmement
and

dBrick, Brick!An excellent scientific temperance 
education law has jnst been passed by 
Legislature of Nova Scotia. This is 
the first one for Canada.

Sutton village council is now 
going to have tho curfew sounded at 
9 p. in. when all tho youngsters who 
are on the stroet must scud lor homo.

In one of the great Paris hospitals, 
out of 83 patients who suffered from 
epilepsy, 60 were found to be the 
ehildres of drunken parents.

Dr. Bowie, of Edinburgh, bolds 
fhat alcohol shonld not be given 
medicinally as it is a poison whose 
whole tendency is to weaken the

T?ie Hoo f Neal Dow, the great tem
perance leader in Maine, lias com
pleted his eighty-eighth year Sag is 
in the best ot physlesl health and 
strength. *

The Montreal Daily News not only 
refuses to. advertise liquors, bat also 
tobaeeo. It is one of the oldest of 
Canadian papers and has always fol
lowed this policy.

Govern yonr thoughts when alone, 
and your tongue when in company.

II ought, but—I
The church onght to be like an ad

vancing host against the liquor buai- 
every church member a sworn 

foe to whiskey in all its forms ; the 
eliareh itself an asylum and our. for 
drunkards.

If thinking presents drinking, it is 
also true' that drinking prevent, 
thinking.

An honest man is the noblest 
work.
rare, and therefore takes second 
place.

Prohibition has taught many of the 
people their responsibility for the 
liquor traffic sud its results, 
determined them to do their utmost 
for its overthrow, and so keep their 
hands clean from tbe blood of its 
victims.

Tho subscriber 1» prepared to furnish a good 
quality of Brick, auitoblo for veneering, (in 
quantltloel, for 69.7.5 per M. delivered In Athens. 
Small lots at rate of 610.50 per M. Brick suit
able for 8-lnch wall, |8 per M.

NELSON
Philips ville. May 20 th, 1802.
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. Notice to Creditors.v ublic favor.time
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to R. 6. 

O. chap. 110, sec. 38 that all creditor» and other 
persona having claim» or demand» against tbe 
estate of Orre Knapp, late of Plum Hollow In 
the county of Leeds, farmer, who died on or 
abbot the 80th day of March, 1898, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. Knapp, widow of the lato Orre Knapp, on 
or before the let day of July. 1962. a statement 
of their claims and the nalure of Ue security
<“JSî^lltbl.t5:Sh.i given that aftor th.

ute the assets of the said estate of Orre Knapp, 
deceased, amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to such claims of which 
notice shall have been given, and the said 
executors will not be responsible for any claim 
of which notice has not been received as afore-

r

After we had gone to press on 
Monday last, the news reached 
village of the death, et the early see 
of 27 years of Edwin P. Comstock, 
one of Brockville’a meet promising 
young men. A year ago last fall he 
contracted » very eevere cold whieb 
necessiated hie faking a trip to a 
warmer climate for the winter, and on 
his return he gained in health and 
strength so as to give hie friends 
hope of hie ultimata recovery. Dur
ing the part winter he attended to 
basinoea, end it wn only n few days 
before his death that his condition was 
considered at ill critical. Hie funeral 
was one of the largeet, ever held in 
Brockville. The faotoriee and placée 
of bosineea were nil eloeed during the 
afternoon and the people turned out 
en matu to do honor to his memory. 
About 120 carriages t 
cession from tbe family 
the choroh und cemetery. The fan
erai services were conducted by Bev. 
Mr. McKenxie in the Presbyterian 
church, and hundreds wera unable to 
obtain admittance.

Mr. Comstock woe deservedly 
pdpulsr with all domes, his ample 
mean, and generous disposition com
bining to dd many thing» calculated to benefit'bie native town and people. 
He had n seat at the eonndl hoard of 
Brockville for one term snd was fav
orably spoken of an the liberal can
didate for the Dominion Parliament.

this

Why We Laugh Smellie, and a very impressive 
tion delivered by Mr. OondelL The 
intervals were enlivened by a Toledo 
orchestra, and ae tho mask, “arose 
with ita voluptuous ewell" even one 
of the eminent edoestionistg experi
enced considerable difficulty in con
trolling his feet. i

A gentlemen of the village remark
ing that “the beauty of the lady 
teachers surpassed that of the sterner 
sex, with the single exception of the 
handsome Inspector,” elevated him
self considerably in the- estimation of 
Mr. Johnston, who accordingly pro
nounced him a man of sound judg
ment, capable of discriminating the 
superior from-tho inferior.

Next morning the meeting opened 
at 9 o’clock. After a few general 
remarks by the president, the question 
drawer committee were called upon to 
dispose of the questions handed in1 the 
préviens day. Mr. Linklaier dis
posed of the following questions : 
How shonld a publie exsminetioo be 
conducted ? Whet is tbe highest 
ideal of teaching ?

Ae to the first, he claimed that the 
day shonld be a combination of 
pleasure and instruction, and that 
strange teacher, shonld extmine the 
classes. With reference to the 
eeoond, he thought it advisable to

FARMERS
LOOK HEBEI

/■
We laugh because we have secured the

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Pell Pianos 
Prantfora Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Maphinp

Because pf pty increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. J laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.'

■aid.
mm.Tkn?pp i ■—

Doted st Plum Hollow May 31»t. 1862.pgeney form Lyn Ag’l Works ABE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Bake

Or, In short, any kind of a farm im- 
plement this season I Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and twins.

A full line of samples and repair» 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Car 
rings Company.

The “ Superb” Sure Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Com Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-daw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with
out hitlers. Iron and wood 
frames.

woman.

formed in pro-

,T. L. GALLAOHEK

TBgf ‘ REPORTER OFFICE

Noted fop Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

An honest woman is not so

Prices cannot fail to suit 
See them, price them and save 
money.

Thos. Bemey, Agentand has
ATHENS

G. P. McNISH 3mMay, 1892.
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